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E.K.T.C
THE EASTERN
VOLUME VI.

RICHMOND. KY., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 19*8.

Taylor Speaks to MAROONS MEET
Commerce Club TRANSYLVANIA

MAR00NS10SE Foreign Language
ANOTHER GAME cinb i„ Meeting
Morehead Normal Triumphs for On Wednesday the Foreign LanFirsf Time Over Eastern
guage Club, in its regular November
Athletic Team
meeting, launched Its plan for the year,
a trip to Europe, with visits to the folGUY, COMBS ARE STARS lowing countries: England. France.
Spain, Italy, Switzerland and GerThe Maroon gridders lost their sec- many. Instead of having faculty memond home game to the Eagles of More- bers or othe„ who have traveled In
head Normal.to the tune of 18-0 on tnese countries 8peak to the dub the
«
the local battlefield last Saturday week, talks are to be made by members of
The Eagles of Morehead swooped the club who have made „
Qf
down from the little county reat up countrles asslgned ^ ^ ^^
hi the mountains o Rowan c-unty a
to do this work are for the
few days ago ana trounced the Ma. ,
roons for the first time in the hlrtcry m0St ■"* langUage ma,0r8The
of the school, and for the second athPlan ta '™\the December meetlng
letic victory of any sort since More*° carry the club through England.
the
head has been in existence.
Speaker giving details as If he had
The Maroons showed a much im- actually made the trip. Description of__
proved ttftm over the one that met the country, interesting historic spots
Morris-Harvey two weeks previous to visited, intimate detail as to good
this encounter. The front wall was shops, hotels and amusement places are
just a Uttle more than the Eagles to be given. Each meeting will carry
could crack, but, true to their name, the members through a country and
they took to the air in the early part bring them to a town In the country
of the second half and completed two to be discussed next month. '
or three passes that brought them
At the meeting on Wednesday two
wrthhi scoring territory
of the members ^
repre8enta_
Bob Guy was the shining light on „_J
„,„„. Z
v.
.
tlves Z.
of rival
*H«» «ff«„,«„» ft*, tv. t
, J
~
steamship
companies
..
^^^~ ^ and
> the offense for the local boys. Time t . . . , .
after time he carried the ball right £? *° **? *C me,mbe™ t°,choo8e
thru the very heart of Morehead-* ?."««*' ""^ for croasm« the
line. Early In the second quarter he Atlantic. The club then took a vote
headed a march right up the field from as to which line was preferred and
his own thirty yard line that brought why- Then eftch member •" Ihw
the Maroons to Morehead's eight yard p&per and ■■ 0UtUne ""P of western
line.
Europe. With these he made a noteHere the visitorr tightened, and the book to whIch he la to keep any Inhome boys resorted to a pass that was formation gained from the travel talk.
grounded in the end zone, giving the °n the outline map will be sketched
f|P
/\DC17D17l?T\
ball to the Eagles on their twenty yard the itinerary followed. A game which
JJt
\JDUEII\ V LAJ
line. They booted out of danger. Guy involved packing trunks for the Euroand Combs played a strong game on Pean trip was played. A series of Lee MsLain, Ex-State ComLlaroon Frosh to Meet Irvine
defense. For Morehead Ellis was about amusing pantomimes took the members
mander of American Legion,
High School in Estill
the whole works, with Riddle showing of the club from Richmond to New
To Be Speaker
City Instead
up well as a receiver of passes.
York, thence to the dock, onto the ship
Lineup:
and through the days of the sailing to Lee McClaln, of Bardstown, former
The Hazard High School has notified
Eastern
Pos.
Morehead
LiverpooL
commander of Jesse M. Dykes, No. 12,
Triplett
LE
pieh
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers ColOn December 6 Norma Dykes will American Legion, and past state comJ.Osborn
LT
ft
Carroll.
take
the club from Liverpool to South- mander of the Legion, formerly of f^7! •T'lLTi .1""
Smith
LG
^Counts ampton and across the Channel to Le Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Col- tract for "•■""<■ *"** P1*? °>en
Clifton
C.
Kershner Havre For the talk on Spain It Is tege, will deliver the Armistice Day ad- "J^TT""1 J"**!!?
°an"
Davis
RG
tes
celled
became known
• ^
planned to use the splendid Keystone dress at the celebration at the college
'"
****'
Osborn
,... .RT
sUdes
tnat
«•-!"
°*
country,
with
the
club
gymnasium
Monday
morning,
NovemCoach
McDonough
will
take his yearCrace
RE
Yoak
members paying a small admission ber 12.
hng Maroons to Irvine to meet the
Salyers
QB
Ellis
charge.
The program for the day, which ig.^Irvine High School eleven tomorrow,
Combs
LH
Clayton
Members of the club are for the most ^"^ sponsored by the local American the game having been arranged by A.
Lea
RH..;
7. Fraley
Guy
PB
LauKhlin P** students in the language depart- Legion post, will begin with a parade, B. Carter, athletic director, when It
Substitutions: Eastern'.' Morris Dial ment but *** student who Is Interested led »* *• Change Club Boys' band became known that Hazard could not
Hart; Morehead Riddle, Lewis,' Mc- * *>relgn countries, languages and ™d participated'In by a number of P*y the scheduled game.
Nabb. Officials: Peak, referee; Mohn- customs may belong to the organize- civlc organizations and the two local
The Irvine team nas been going
ey, umpire.
tlon. At the end of the year those companies of the National Guard.
good against bluegrass high school ago
members who have attended six of the Tne Parade will form on Water street gregations and is expected to give McPDCCinCNT'C rt\\ IIMM
"""^hly meetings will be granted the band m tne lead the lme 0I march Donough's men all they are looking
rKLMDfcN 1 o LULUMN
privilege of wearing the club pin and wlu ^ east on Water street to Bee for In the way of opposition, especially
The President is deeply grateful to these pins will be distributed at the street, north on Bee street to Main, since the game is being played at Irthe faculty and student body for the banquet which will bring the club's west on Mam to Lancaster avenue and vine.
•
out
splendid program which they prepared work to a close for the year .
Lancaster to the gymnasium.
Rice, Pope, Ashcraft and Salyers will

Our Next President

ARMISTIC DAY HAZARD HIGH
CANCELS GAME

£..*» :<—*.:«* *»» **«**-ation.
rh^hr^^T ♦? ^ ,Pr<fram WM Cn"
tireiy aue to tne efficient way In which
iiS^^-T^T TSZf'J*™
a dignified event and one that Eastern
can wen be proud of. Dean Homer E.
Cooper, as chairman of the general
committee, is especially to be congratulated.
'*

h

School 3pirit will put'every student
'n the parade next Monday when this
community celebrates Armistice Dav
We should parade in honor of the liV
lng and out of resoect for the dead
who made such heroic sacrifices for our
country. Eastern feels honored In being requested to participate In this eelebration
;
What's wrong with this Idea which
I overheard a student express on the
campus sometime ago: "The state's
paying for it, what's the difference?"

Foreign Language Club officer, for ™° **& *"!* ^iTl"
^ year *"• *"*!«* Jennie Kelly. begin at 10:3° 0Cl0Ck when "* H" U
Lebanon; vice president, Margaret Tel- Donovan will Introduce Mr. McClain
ford
' Wchmond; Secretary, Ruth Ram- who wm «*<* for approximately 30
sey, Dry Ridge; treasurer, Bessie Park, nnnutes.
The meeting will adjourn
before 11:30 o'clock
Richmond.
In the parade will be the band, the
138th' Hospital Company, Kentucky
"HOMESICKNESS" SUBJECT
National Guard; the 137th Hospital
Company, Kentucky -National Guard;
"Homesickness" was the subject of a members of the Richmond Rotary Club,
talk given by* ^^
Miss ^^
Mabel w
Pollit,' Latin Richmond
Exchange wm
Club, ~uoiu«»
Business
■—■■■— ^v^.*^
Imtructor
' to the Y. W. C. A. at the and Professional Women's Club, the
re utar
*
meeting, Sunday. November 1 Girl Reserves, Boy Scouts, students of

"^ * *" bMfcfW- f°r the
' «\nearly the entire squad Is
expected to see service before the contest Is over, no matter who Is leading.
'
piano recital. This program, full details of which will be announced later,
comes as the second number of this
year's lyceum series.
Mr. Cchenkman, who brings his own
Grand piano, has been making a tour
of tne.iarge
the. large cities
cities or
of tne
the United
States
oi
united states
and-comes to Eastern from Lexington.
He has studied in Europe under the

Mta W
"
™1 P°toted "* to ' Jmmal Madl8on Hlgn Scno°1
Way mean
whlch
Y W

be8fc teachers on
«» continent and
has been heard there In concerts. His
initial American appearance was made
in Carnegie hall.
__
The fact that Mr. Schenkman Is a
very wealthy man has not altered his

?* 8tudents oX
"
" *f
*• * ' °' * ^tern Kentucky State Teachers ColK*"1 PWent mUCh * "* h0me" le«esickness now found on the campus,
o
thus doing much to make more pleas- pjanj8* Jfi SePOiiH
■*• student life at Eastern.
^c^uiiu
o
Oil Lyceum Course
LATEST SCOTCH JOKE
/

Pr0bably

Pro8h

Ch0lCe

b

?

a profe88lon and hM made

music his life work. Critics over the
country predict a great future for him
Radio Announcer: Next number will On
— Thursday night, November 15, and the lyceum committee is to be
Kentucky Is paying about $500 for be the Scottish national anthem: "I W» Schenkman of New York will be congratulated upon securing the serv(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR)
Can't Give You Anything but LoTe." presented to Eastern students in a ices of such a talented artist.

H. E. Taylor, Dusmeu; manager of Crimsons to be Topheavy FavorBerea College, was the principal speakites in Game With Locals
er at the second dinner meeting of the
At » Lexington
Commerce Club of Eastern Teachers
College a Uu Clymbe Inn last night. MAROONS WORK FOR TILT
He spoke on 'Personality in Business.'
The Commerce Club is endeavoring Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 Coach
to sponsor a dinner meeting each Hembree's Maroon gridders of Eastern
month with some out of school man will line up "against Coach Elam's
Crimson warriors of Transylvania out
as principal speaker.
For the past twenty years Mr. Tay- at Thomas lFeld on North Broadway
lor has been connected with Berea Col- in Lexington to determine which can
lege as business manager. Before com- do the better at foptbsfl^___——;
ing to Berea he had spent some twenty
Coach Elam's lads have been going
years, as he expressed it, "as a cold, great guns for the past six weeks,
hard-fisted, mean as dirt business man taking the University of Cincinnati inof Philadelphia"
to camp last Saturday to chalk up the
Mr. Taylor .spoke for more than an sixth straight win by the score of V
hour to the forty students and invited to 7. They will go Into the fray aa
guests. He is of the opinion that there topheavy favorites tomorrow, but you
is no other career that can prove quite can never tell what may happen.
as attractive as a business career. He There will be eleven chaps sporting
advises every one to "get started and the Eastern colors to give the Transy
go somewttere." The fact that the boys the battle of their life.
American business world has come to
The Maroons have benefited by thenleccgnize the business ability of women open date last week end. All the
is very gratifying, the speaker said.
cripples, although not in first class
Mr. Taylor thinks that the three escondition, seem to have recovered
sential elements in making a success
enough to put up a great battle. Guy
in any line of work is to stick, to dig,
1
and to save. H. si,id: "No one can hopo may not be quite as effective as in the
to climb higher in life unless he has last game, because of the cracked rib,
the determination to stick to the thing but he will likely get the call.
that he has set out to do. Dig," said Most of the week has been spent In
sir. Taylor, "is the one big element In running signals, punting, paining "fl
making a success. And while one is working on a passing defense. Triplett .
digging they must see to it that they will be called on to do some of the
save, not only money, but time and en- kicking. He has been doing unusually
well this week, getting of tome very
ergy as well"
As a concluding number on the pro- consistent kicks tor thirty and forty
gram Mr. Taylor consented to play a yards. Captain Combs has been shifted back to his old position at tackle
few numbers on the piano.
Among the invited guests were Pres- berause of being handlcaped with bad
ident and Mrs. Donovan, Mr. Kyker, ankles, making it harder for him to
head of the commercial department of play In the backfield. Lea, Guy, MorBerea College, Mr. and Mrs. Brock, ris, Salyers, and J. Osborn will likely
see most service la tb* kaekfleU toand Miss Schnjeb.
President Donovan spoke for a few morrow, with Trip being called back
minutes telling something of the anxi- for some work. Dial may be used there
ety of 7ormer
■*«»*■* Coates and some to do some passing If necessary.
members of the board of regents over The line, excepting Comb's position,
the
**•»* °*c'™e ot *• Commerce win likely be the same as started last
Department. He expressed the opinion tune,
that there was no longer a question The boys have never been able to
mark hi the minds of the admhVstra- take a fall from Transy in the form
tlon as to the success of the depart- of a football game. Tomorrow they am
ment. President Donovan said: "Every going Into that game with the express
organization should have at least four purpose of giving all they have to bring
Points In mind. It should have a pur- home the pig skin.
l^L*.
'
'
* *** tm Special arrangements will be made
service.'
to take as many students as wish to
The next dinner meeting will be early
go. Come on, students, and get behind
In December with the next speaker
the boys and help them to tight that
coming from the University of Kengame. Then don't stop there, but
tucky.
make arrangements to go with the boys
on their trip to Winchester to meat
COMMUNITY HALLOWE'EN
^
.
the Panthers on the next Saturday.
Rlcrmiond gaVe the witches and gob
rubbed elbowh in the multi-colored
»™ •» «» honor due them when on pageant of costumes.
Wednesday night the community cel- The contests for the prises started
ebration sponsored annually by the
at seven. The first prise, for the best
Exchange Chib was held. This gath- black bottom dance, was won by Odesering, which has been an annual af- sa Ooodlett, of Lexington. The hogfair for th epast six years, not only calling contest attracted the greatest
brought out many of the citizens of attention with its "Pig-ge-hee, Pig-pigRichmond and students and faculty of pig-ge-hee" and first prise went to
Eastern, but attracted many people Mrs. Jessie Jordan. Mrs. Leeds, of
*rom the surrounding districts. It is Richmond, won the prize for the tackes lm
t ated that some five thousand peo- iest costume, while first honors to the
ple were
football throw for men went to G. K.
•— —7 Present.
*"--r~
cltv
authorities wisely rbped off Monarch.
Main 8treet from Wnt to Tlurd 8treete
-—
-Q
and the sidewalks and streets around
ON
TO
TRANSYLVANIA
'
the
students who have not yet made arT^ busine88 section contained
a 8eetmng ma88 of
*»»««« Intent rangements to attend the game beon a g00d tlme In tne center of Maln
tween Eastern and Transylvania have
street a stand for judges and contest- been urged to do so at ones
ants was erected; m ^nt of this stand
committee in charge of the 1
the Exchange Club boys' band was staduced rates both for the transportaturned and furnished tts usual excel- tion and the game have been secured
ilent
ent music
music. ?
and tickets may be Had at the busiVariety of costumes and "faces- ness office. Present indications are
Ppm /iiinitmit«i vino«
tat a larger number of students wtl
J^T shelks^Se Dreamt in lJ«
attend this game than were present
number*- hJsWv and
««H
wdeousnesa
at the previous contest In I

■•

4C-

■-

••■/',

I
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a
would never come. Successful steps to- Transylvania. The wish was expressed
275 ballads, are many which are fa- on the subject of mountain ballads and
millar to most Kentucky boys and has recently given programs of similar
ward disarmament have been taken, It that this same spirit might be caught
Robert K. Salyers
Editor-ln-chlef ^ truCi and multilateral peace treaties Dy more 0f the students and intensl- A dignified old man with silver gray girls, as well as some which are very nature before the Exchange Club of
Fred Dial
News Editor signed; much has been accomplished, ned at the next game.
hair, a goatee, a long tailed coat, and rare. As a conclusion Mr. Davis sang. Richmond and the Commerce Club.
Alice Salyers
Feature Editor yet the world is far from the ideal state
Sucn ^ been the case; that wish a "How" do you do, suh? Won't you without accompaniment, Barbara A1-,
°—
[Helm.....
Society Editor hoped for ten years ago.
Richard Colliton of Exeter, England,
was mcTe than fulfilled when one of come in, suh, and have a little drink len, Come All Ye Fair and Tender LaMary KathrynrBurns'.s...Clubs Editor on Monday, November 12, Eastern tne largest crowds which has attended of, ah, er something refreshing, and
dies, and the Frog Song, all of which was adjudged insane when he drew
Loreen Payne....... /...Alumni Editor WM unite with thousands of other In- a game at Eastern in recent years stood then go down 60 the stables and look
$10,000 in small bills from the bank
Mary Boxley
'....Chapel Editor stitutlons of like nature In observing ^ a jgu ram and cheered to the final at the finest little race hoss in the were well received by the students.
and scattered them along the road on
Mr.- Davis is considered an authority
Jessie Bell Pletcher...Exchange Editor tnia day of such great import to our whl8Ue as they watched a fighting world?"—that is Kentucky.
a motor trip.
BUSINESS STAFF
destinies. It seems peculiarly fitting Maroon eleven bow in defeat to More- He is a good sport. Today he may
J. O. Harrod
Advertising Manager that educational Institutions, particu- head for the first time in the histoiy pawn all of thn family silver to bet on
George Carroll...Advertising Assistant larly those devoted largely to teacher Qf tne football relations between the a favorite pony. Tomorrow he may enCalloway Taulbee.Advertising Assistant training, should observe this day so twQ ^boois. It \& even more gratify- tertain his friends in banquet style.
David McKlnney
Business Manager fittingly. It is through the" teachers of .
^j to 8plte 0f a loss many of the There would DP toasts to the beautiful
REPORTERS
today, Instructing the citizens of to- studentg paraded through the slreecs women (long may they live), the fast
morrow, that true ideals of peace will ta dem0nstration which displaced a horses (long may they run). And/
Clarissa Hicks
Main Street.
^M'
Richmond, Ky.
Lucy Mont joy
be conceived and put into practice.
undimlnlshed by failure to "Heah, have a cigah, made, from the
loyalty
f,nest tobacco in old
Sarah Tanner
In recognition of the value of edu- u6hlen victory.
Kentucky."
Edith Goldman
cation as an agent of lasting peace
Kentucky—even the word has a
Nor were tne piaUdits of the students
Jack Bayer
arrangements have been made to In- wltnout reaS0n or result, for the East- thrilling sound. Indians, blood, reCOMPARE VALUES COMPARE
stitute a nation-wide education move- ern eleyen dlsplayed, especially In the inance. a beautiful lady, her lover, a
Maynard Stamper
southern moon, Kentucky Colonels, a
Lucille Amster
ment on Armistice Day.
firgt nal|( g^at improvement both on
negro'mammy with a red handkerchief
Fleming Griffith
In our splendid plan for the future, offense and defense,
TYPISTS
however, we must not lose sight of the
Tomorrow Eastern Journeys to Lex- tied around her head looking like the
picture on an Aunt Jemima Pancake
Stella Ward
heorlc deeds of the past which have ington to engage Transylvania, one of
Flour advertisement, corn bread, beaten
Lucille Derrick
made possible our prominence and po- the strongest teams in the state this
biscuits, baked ham with spices, a
Alma Florence
sition as a world power. We must year; arrangements have been made to
glass of rare old wine, the Kentucky
Ruth Fraser
pause to pay silent tribute to those who- provide transporatation for all students
Derby, the hills, the waving blue grasi
Published bi-weekly by the students gave their lives that we might enjoy desiring to go. It is to be earnestly
—then my old Kentucky home, good*
of Eastern Kentucky State College and tne fruits of a peace, the responsibility hoped that as many students as possin'ght!—Mildred Howerton.
Normal School, Richmond, Kentucky.
for wniCh rests on our shoulders. "The ble will attend; If the support given
0
torch, flung to us by falling hands" the team is up to the standard of the
LECTURE-RECITAL
Entered as second-class matter at must hold high, and "with firmness in last game there will little left to be deAt the regular chapel hour on WedRichmond postoffice.
the right as God gives us to see the sired.
nesday, October 31, Robert E. Davis,
1
right," view this Armistic Day of 1928
When the freshmen play today at Eastern student and president of the
STUDENT ORGANIZATION _
as a time_ to. remember the past and Hazard_they will probably face their sophomore class, gave a lecture-recital"
,, Some weeks ago a movement was to perpetuate peace for the future.
foe before few of their fellow students; on Kentucky mountain ballads and
wisely instituted by the administration
O
_
the distance which they travel prevents songs. He was presented to the stuwhich tended toward organization of
GREETINGS, MB. HOOVER
a large number from accompanying dent body by ^an Homer E. Cooper,
the student body at Eastern. The orig- Qn Tue5day, November 6, the voters them. That they bear, however, the who presided.
inal idea was designed primarily to in- Qt tfte united States went to the polls best wishes of the entire school there
In his explanatory remarks Mr. Dasure better school spirit, particularly in and elected Herbert Hoover president is little doubt. More power to them!
vis stated that many of the ballads
regard to support of athletics; it was by Qne of thg large8t majorities In the
were of direct English origin, handed
only natural that such a movement ^
Qf ^ mnt9
Qn ^^ 4>
down from generation to generation,
ahould develop into a desire on the part ^
^ wm ^^ Calym Qo(aUgB ^
cited the difficulty of securing the
of the student body for a Permanent
^^ Q{ ^ ^^ g^
Stately,
garbed
in
cap
and
gown.
wo|da and especially the tunes. In his
organisation as a means of providmg
(
marched
two
by
two
down
becollection, whlcn Includes more than
real representation in matters pertain- ""
.
.„„. „„,, they
ug to the welfare of the students or who waged one of the hardest and lween lQng ^ Qf admlrlng students
IMPORTANT COLORS—Black of course; Brown tones
the expenditure of their money. In cleanest battles the country has known, _0M of ^ lfmgest llneg of degrees
FIX RITE
ranging from light beige to dark harvest brown; Blues in
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
short a definite step toward some has congratulated Mr. Hoover upon his gome EaMem students will probably
various shades; Green in important; Navy in sheer and
Alterations A Specialty
modicum of student self-government victory and takes his place with the ever ^^ the opportunity to see—the
heavy crepe; Plenty of red.
seemed to have been taken.
great majority In supporting the presi- Academic Procession in Inauguration Agt. Memorial Hall—H. Hammond
MATERIALS—Flat Crepe; Satin Combinations; Crepe
Agt. Bumam Hall—Miss Rupert
in the first of these strictly student dent-elect.
Day.
Back Satins; Georgette and Velvet.
AU
Work
Guaranteed
meetings the time was devoted largely It is significant that while AmeriBufc there wag nother and even more
STYLE NOTES AND DETAILS—Tiers, Minature Pleating;
to short talks on tne subject by various cans are keenly Interested in politics fgjggf^ parade observed by these same
Pleated Tiers, Decorative Pins; Box Pleats; Flattering
students; In-ttf- second, a week later, and are keen adherents of the party onlookers on the preceding evening, as
Necklines Shoulder Scarfs; Jabots; Junior 13-19; Misses'
officers were chosen and plans for or- system, they are quick to accept the draggling groups of loyal, happy, chatISON MILK COMPANY
14-20. One and Two Piece Styles; Tucking; Draping; Cirganization were made*, at this point, ^m 0f the majority, and soon after tering girls moved haphazardly
cular; Skirts; Pleated all around Lace Trimming; Snug Hip
SWEET MILK
affairs seem to have come to an ab- election day partisan feeling disappears Burnam to Sullivan Hall,
Lines; Women's 36-46; Stouts 46-52.
rupt stop.
and each voter becomes not a member streamed the blue of dresses and crJ
Cottage Cheese „«■
Batter Milk
It is unfortunate that at the second ot a party but a citizen of the United son of bed clothes as the girls obeyed
meeting several faculty members, be- states. It is well for the good of the the request to "Pick up their beds and
cause of some misunderstandmg, or country that this is so; it could not walk."
thru some workings of government not otherwise survive. It Is also gratifying
Here marched a brave soldier of the
apparent to the students, were present to not aie large number of voters who cause with a quilt under one arm. sf
DR. RUSSELL I. TODD
for a short time; it is likewise unfor- (ggfflgd their debt to good government dress across her shoulder, art umbrella
tunate that the student body is deemed ^ voting.
dangling from somewhere and half hid
DENTIST
incompetent to transact business of Its Tne Eastern Progress unites with the by the shoes, powder and rouge boxes,,
Richmond. Ky.
own "fccord and in its own way; It is otner publications of the nation and books, pictures, clock and myriad of Phone 73
regrettable that It was not possible to wJfch mmlong 0f citizens in greeting other things successfully Juggled on the
secure a meeting day for this week. ^ new presldent and voices the sen- other arm. On her head, crowning all
Circumstances of this kind oftentimes Ument of the 8tUdent body in offering with Its white glory was the pillow securel
milltate against full co-operation be- ^ cooperation and loyalty.
y balanced. Scores of other girls
DR. E. M. NORTON
tween the students and their lnstruc- 0ongrBtulati0ns, President Hoover!
followed In a similar path and presentDENTIST
tors.
•.
o
ed Just as unique pictures.
*•«
The onlooker9 lau hed at thelr fun
True it is that many faults may be
GROWTH
*
"
Richmond, Ky.
fouhd with student meetings as they
... .
ny, Santa Clausy appearances,. teased Phone 205
Readers of the Progress will observe them about thelr manner 0f handling
now are; the criticism that students
e unable** conduct their affairs In that this issue of the paper has been thelf new ..moving» occupation, and
a business-like way Is doubtless not enlarged by Qw addition of one column llstened to thelr ^ retorts
without foundation. It is equally true, to each page. This step has been
However one" could not forget the
STATE BANK AND
however, that there is difficulty in taken after careful co"'
loyalty, sincerity, and spirit of cooperalearning to swim without at least going for various reasons.
tion which prompted this sudden emlTRUST CO.
thls gration."" Perhaps, after all, this parade
paper m
in uus
Into the water, nor can a new swimmer Enlargement of the paper
* * *
undertaken at
at Increased
Increased meant to a certain degree, as much to
be an expert at the first plunge. Stu- manner was undertaken
COAT FABRICS—Melba, Twill, Broadcloth, Rayosa, Valdm7*government, like Rome, does not cost in order to follow the policy of the Eastern as that more solemn and stateRichmond, Kentucky
ima, Ramshead, Suede, Tweeds, Kirma, etc. Straightlines,
come about in a day.
paper of serving students and adver- ly one on the following day. To say
flares, tucks, coats as elaborate or as simple as you may
*
•
•
Student meetings and organization tlsers to the best advantage; the pres- the lea8t> lt WRS certainly a magnlflwish.
are desirable If they are conducted by ent arrangement g*es more space for Cent display of that very desirable but
Capital,
Surplus
and
FUR TRIMMINGS—Every coat luxuriously trimmed with
and for the students- if they are not student contributions and news, pro- hitherto seemingly scarce quality—love
rich fur collar—cuffs—borders or stoles including several
•o run it were better'that they should vides a better arrangement of adver- for
- the Alma Mater,
Profits
-cmuch higher-priced one of a kind sample coats.
entirely cease to exist; they must be tising. and makes for a better sized
$200,000.00
of, by. and for the students, else they publication generally.
run counter to American ideals of In this changing of the student paper
government. More need not be said, it was impossible to secure the opinions
___<>
•
of more than a few; it is not to be
ARMISTICE DAY
supposed, however, that the opinions of
Sunday, November 11, marks the ail students In this matter are not Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, mother
tenth anniversary of the signing of the solicited. The Progress earnestly re- of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, sailed
Armistice which denoted the cessation quests that students will comment on September 8 on her way to Turkey to
of hostilities In the most terrible and this and other features thru the me- teach at the Constantinople Women's
$1.00 Size Listerine
89c
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
39c
destructive war the world has ever dium of the letters to the editor. Do College, where she has accepted an
50c
Size
Listerine
.
'
.
39c
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
39c
known. It was hailed as a "war' to end you like the paper as lt Is? If not, appointment as visiting professor of
25c Size Listerine
,
19c
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
39c
war" and at Its close high hopes for what changes do you recommend?
chemistry.
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
19c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c
permanent world peace were held; lm- Address all communications to the jjjg, Lindbergh taught chemistry for
50c
Ipana
Tooth
Paste
-.
39c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
portant step* toward this end were editor and drop them in the window In many yean at the Cass Technical
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
89c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
-89c
taken by most of the leading nations the Progress office. They must be High School in Detroit. Having been
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
42c
«5c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c
of. the world.
signed, but name will be withheld in granted a year's absence she determln25c Packers Tar Soap
19c
35c Ponds Cream
29c
A decade has now passed, a short publication if desired. Thank you.
ed not to remain idle but to find some
25c Ponds Cream Tubes
19c
period of time In world history, yet the
r-O
■
work in the field of deucation. When
memories of the past seem to have
BETTER THAN EVER
she learned of this vacancy she volunfaded, and nations are arming themIn the last issue of the Progress ref- teered her services. Mrs. Lindbergh
•toes at a rapid rate, preparing for erence was made editorially to the sup- was scheduled to arrive the day before
school began.—Exchange.
wan which the world had thought port
freshman
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pUSHIN'S FASHION CHOP

* Exclusive But* Not Expensive "
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MIRACLE VALUE GIVING EVENT
We've Planned The Biggest Dress
Business In Our History

New

Dresses

TWO PARADES

'•

M

Here Are The Outstanding Coat Values
in Richmond

Fur Trimmed

COATS
Remarkable Group
Unusual Low Prices

$24.75

Lindy's Mother to
Teach in Turkey

Eastern Students are always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE
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Socials-Personals
——
j
Miss AnabeUe Wilhite spent last
week end wita her cousin, Miss Julia
Procter, Winchester.
Miss Ruth Ramsey went to her home
In Dry Ridge last week end, remaining over Tuesday to vote.
Miss Louis Co«gleton, a former student of Eastern, was the week end
guest of Miss 8usan Gabby.
Miss Martha Potter spent last week
end at her home in Whitesburg.
Misses Ruby Sheehan, Katherine
Eckert and Ludle Uttrell spent last
week end at their respective homes in
( fenton
^
Miss Lottie Stewart visited friends
and relatives in Versailles last week.
Miss Anne Kirby, a former student
of Eastern, was the guest of friends
here a part of lost week. Had you notlced the change in Beckham?
Miss Margaret Scott, former student
of Eastern, who Is now teaching near
her home in Lar caster, was the week
end guest of Miss Delia Gregory last
week.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Nunnely spent
last week end at her home in WinChester.
.
Miss Alma Bravard was here last
week end, the guest of her sister, Miss
Elizabeth Bravard.
Miss Minne Lynn Evans and Virglnia Williams epent last week end at
their homes in Mt. Sterling.
Misses Mildred White and Catherine
Schreyer were at their homes to Ashland last week end.
Miss Elizabeth Kinney spent last
week end at her home in Mentor.
Miss Hazel Brci'ddus spent last Sunday at her home in Lancaster.
Dean Marie L. Roberts, acting as offlcial representative of Eastern, attended the funeral of Miss Elizabeth Coles
last Monday. Mils Coles was the sister
of Mrs. C. F. Weaver, wife of C. F.
Weaver, member of & board of reg?J*W'
\ ents
m*
T
Jft£
rr. ,
Mrs. Laura Mtllwain, of. Topeka.
Kansas, was the guest of Miss Edith L.
McBvain part of last week.
Miss Lula JohnEon, of Moreland, who
was in school here last year, was the
guest of Miss Jennie Kelley last week.
Miss Mayme Adkins had as guest
a part of last week end, Miss Elizabeth Woodward, of Mt. Olivet.
Miss Emily Paul, a former student
of Eastern, was the guest of friends
here last week ena.
Miss Margaret Cobb had as guest
this past week end Miss Laurene Collins. of Georgetown, Ky.
O
PATSCHKE-MESNER
Mr. F. D. Meaner, former teacher of
psychology at Eastern, and Miss Patti
,\
Patschke were married September 10
at Marion, Iowa. Mr. Mesner is finishing his dissertation for a Ph.D. degree at the University of Chicago.
HOME EC CLUB PARTY
On Thursday evening, November 1,
the Home Economics Club entertained
with a typical Hallowe'en party, the
first of series of social affairs planned
by this organization for (his semester.
About seventy-five club members, faculty members and guests were present.
Members of the club, dressed as
ghosts, welcomed the guests to the
rooms, which were attractively decorated in orange and black crepe paper,
and appropriately filled with fodder,
pumpkins, ghosts, and other Hallowe'en
paraphernalia. Games, stunts and contests were the program for the evening, which began with a short talk by
the club president, Miss Nell Pelphry,
on the history of Hallowe'en. Other
events were a running race, tight-rope
walking, and, as the feature number,
a needle-threading contest, which was
won by Chester Alexander. Miss Roberts took first prize In the cap-making
contest. As a c'imax to the evening a
buffet lunch was served in the club
dining room
The Home Ec Club, it will be remembered, is one of the newer clubs
on the campus, but one which has attained a remarkable growth. In the recent campaign for the Crippled Children's fund this club contributed fifteen dollars, enjoying the distinction of
being the first organization on the
campus to respond.
College Sophomore: Did you ever
take chloroform?
College Freshman: No, who teaches
it?

HORACE MANN LITERARY
SOCIET V ORGANIZES
On Thursday evening, November 1, a
group of students met In the auditoriurn to reorganize the Horace Mann Llterary Society. Charles Ray, former
president^ was in charge of the meeting. j. a. Harrcd was elected permanent president; Robert Smith, vice
president; day Nell Bodkin, secretary;
and Calloway Taulbee, sergeant-atarms. Chester Alexander was chosen
song leader, and Margaret May, plan1st.
The Horace ^i&Dn Q^^ ^ one of
tne older organizations on the campus and a mtiM of weeUy
meetngs
with Interesting programs has been
planned. ^ trimei members, as well
M tbaK deslrlng to Joln
urged to
tary

^

m

have

been

touch with the secre-

at once

'
~~
. '
LITTLE THEATRE CLUB DANCE
On Saturday night, October 27, the
Little Theatre Club of Eastern, held its
initial dance of the fall semester. The
Footwarmers'
Orchastra furnished
music for the occasion The dance was
mainly a "rush" affair for the Club
ellgibles but proved delightful for the
many others who were invited, lncluding faculty members and town guests.
Members of Eastern and Morehead
football teams were present as honor
guests,
O
RADIQ n^R^ AT CHAPEL
The

Educational Radio programs
broadcast each Friday morning at ten
°'clock for «"**> 8tudents ■■ *****
recelved m
^P*1 over the Kho°l ra'
dl
A lar e crowd of students and
° ■**•
*
facult
y members was present to hear
the 8econd one
****' November 2.
Tne
V™V**™ «™ made up of num*» ^yei by the National Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Walter
Damrosch and are broadcast from
the studio In New York City. The following program was given:
FIRST PART
Overture to "Mlgnon"
Thomas
"Over the Hills and Far Away"
Grainger
Marche Slav
Tschaikowsky
SECOND PART
Overture to "Rienzi"
Wagner
Ase's Death, "P**r Gynt Suite". .Grieg
Artist Life (Waltz)
Strauss
O
CHAPEL NOTES
_ _ .„ _
Monday, October 29, E. V. McChesney, former superintendent of public
instruction, made an appeal to students
to contribute to the fund for crippled
children of Kentucky.
On Tuesday the* students continued
the student meeting which had adjourned the preceding week. Ofi'icers
for the student body were elected as
follows: Swepton Clayton, president;
Burnam Davis, vice president; Hazel
Broaddus, secretary.
Arrangements
were made for a committee to decide
on a policy and organization for the
student body, in order that all classes
might be represented.
Thursday, November 1, the women
met in the chapel and were addressed
by Miss Burrier on "How to Select
Food at the Cafeteria." The men met
in the library basement where Miss
Hood spoke to them on "Recreation."
Friday morning Miss Buchanan's
public speaking class presented an interesting program. Henry Coates discussed the old and new conceptions
of oratory and the purpose of the class.
Lucille Derrick, Ruth Frasler, Russell
Curtis and Frances Mason also spoke.
On Monday, November 5, Miss Zellhoefer discussed the need of a philosophy and the desirability of forming
one while In college.
Dr. Albers was the speaker at chapel
on Tuesday morning. The subject of
bis lecture was "Galileo, the First
Modern Physicist."
O
ENTERTAIN PROGRESS STAFF
President and Mrs. Donovan will
greet informally at their home Monday evening the members of the Eastern Progress staff and the student publications committee at 7:30 or immediately following the regular business
sessions of the staff. This will be one
of a number of such occasions on
which Mr. and Mrs. Donovan hope to
meet ersonally the members of various
student groups and organizations.

t

-

Art Class Visits
Enrollment Same
Old Pottery Works
As Was.Last Year
On Saturday afternoon Miss Maude
Gibson accompanied about seventeen
girls of her art cllasses to the Waco
pottery works on the -Irvine road.
Ample time was given for looking over
the various sorts of pottery made theie
and for purchasing such samples as
appealed, to the artistic taste and purchasing power of the group. Returning home with many a song raised
above the contented chugging of the
school bus as it swayed cheerfully and
unhurriedly under its hilarious weighs
the girls thanked Miss Gibson for providing a merry afternoon,
O
A TWO-MINUTE SERMON
There Is on the campus at Eastern
an old gentleman known to everybody
as "Dad;" to the uninitiated, suffice
it to say that he is the faithful nightwatchman. Dad, who may be seen
trudging slowly along with his lantern
every night, is keenly Interested In
everything which occurs on the campus and believes that each semester
the student body Is Just a little better
than it was before. This Is a distinct
complimnet to the school, for "Dad"
has been here a long time.
Somehow "Dad" seems more than a
night watchman; he Is a symbol of
faithfulness to a task, for often In the
night his lantern may be seen as it
flashes over the campus, seeming to
say, after the manner of the town
criers of old, "All Is well." In winter,
when the snow covers the campus, and
it Is almost too cold to go even to the
library, "Dad" Is as faithful as he is
on the pleasant summer evenings so
dear to the student's heart. Oftentimes students gazing from the dormitory windows at his lantern reflected
on the snow, and realizing the bitter
discomfort of his lonely vigil, have
wondered at his endurance and breathed a silent prayer for his safety
Nor is it difficult to find a symbol
other than that of faithfulness to apply to this picturesque figure and the
light of his ever-present lantern.
After all, it Is light for which we
should be seeking—light of knowledge,
light of appreciation .light of patience,
of perseverance, of loyalty and of love
and respect for our school and our
commonwealth. Hate off to "Dad."
■

o

•

CONGR ATULATIONS
The Progress congratulates Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Carter upon the arrival of
a fine baby boy, Edwin Ashby. We understand that he is^aining in weight
every day and that Mr. Carter plans
to have him rendy to hold down a position on Eastern's freshman team of
1946.

Enrollment in Eastern Teachers College is 571, the same number as at this
time last year.
There has been 'much discussion
among the students about the. number
of people enrclled this fall as compared with last fall. The official figures as given out b ythe registrar show
that the enrollment Is the same as last
fall to the number, altho there are
more students in the college than last
fall
The enrollment last fall was 142 In
Normal and 429 In College, making a
total of 571. This fall there are 108 In
Normal and 453 In the College, a total
of 571.
Until two ye.-irs ago there was little
distinction made between the College
and the Normal enrollments, but more
attention was given to the whole group.
However .within the last two years the
rchool has Joined the National Education Association and is on the approved
list of the Southern Association of Colleges, expecting to become an active
member within the year. One of the
requirements for entrance to this association was the separation of the
Normal School and the College. Since
that time the two departments have
been run.as separate unite with separate and distinct faculties.
O
IN ARMISTICE DAY PARADE
On next Monday, November 12, students are invited to participate in the
Armistice Day parade, sponsored by the
local post of the American Legion, it
was announced in chapel Wednesday.
Classes will be discontinued from 8:30
to 1 o'clock. The school will form for
parade In front of the University building at 8:30, from which place they will
Join the paraders in town. A full participation of the student body is hoped
for in this celebration.
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A Rare Collection!

Silk
Frocks
We consider this to be
one of the finest apparel - offerings we
have ever achieved!
A manufacturer noted
for smart, high-quality
dresses finds himself able,
by increased efficiency in
his workrooms, to offer
values that a few seasons
ago would have been impossible.
The advantages are all
now yours—for, as a customer of long standing,
the J. C. Penney Company
has had the privilege of
early choosing among
models of particular charm
and fashion-interest.
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FESTIVAL CHORUS MEETS
The Eastern Festival Chorus, sponsored by Profesror John Orr Stewart,
director of music, met November 1 and
elected officers for the coming year.
The officers as elected are: President,
John Osborn; vice president, Virginia
Wade; secretary, Gladys Moore; treasurer, Mary Evelyn Allen; librarian, Leila Richards; reporter, Bee Keeton.
Plans for the pageant which the club
will present at Christmas were discussed. The pageant, "The Coming of
the Christ Child.'' promises to be one
of the outstanding events of the school
year; It comprises a cast of more than
two hundred people, taken from the
chorus and the training school, and
with the Art, and Public Speaking departments cooperating.

Satins, Crepes, and Velvet
combinations — in black and
other important colors.

For Women, Misses
and Juniors

COME TO

THE
PARKETTE
FOR A DAINTY DELICIOUS
LUNCH
SALADS, PIES, SANDWICHES, SOUPS, Etc.
FAMOUS FOR OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES
We Serve Sunday Dinners From 11:30 to 1:30

THE ELITE SHOPPE

THE PARKETTE

Extends a special invitation to the
YOUNG WOMEN OF EASTERN
to come in and inspect their splendid
line of HOSIERY. The latest in plain
and fancy heels.

All sizes and shades.

■i

EXPERT REPAIRING

WE PUT NEW LIFE IN OLD SHOES

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE
OF QUALITY & PROMPT SERVICE
J. G. HARROD, Agent
ROOM 133 MEMORIAL HALL
SOUTH 2ND. ST.

WE APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE FROM THE

EASTERN
TEACHERS
COLLEGE
YOU BEING IN OUR MIDST MAKES US A BETTER

S T AMI .'Kit BUILDING

RICHMOND, KT.

CANFIELD TAXI COMPANY
(Incorporated)

CITY. WE HOPE WE CAN SERVE YOU WHILE HERE
IN SOME OF THE LINES OF MERCHANDISE WE
CARRY. WE SELL SHOES FOR ALL, HOSIERY FOR
ALL, AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS*
COME IN AND SEE US

Always Catering to Eastern
Teachers College Students

RICE & ARNOLD

PHONE 700
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Do not worry about your classes. Few sure that if anybody knew, he would.
PRESIDENTS COLUMN
instructors are ?o unreasonable as to He said it was a "kind of Russian
(Continued
from Page One)
by
expect
students
to
prepare
their
lesshawl".
Later
.1
looked.it
up
in
the
MARGERY MIX
Lowest Paid Woman Writer sons if it Interferes in any way with dictionary and It said it meant "tea- the education of every young man or
woman who comes to this school. This
their social obligations! so do not waste
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this col- too much time on your class work, and kettle". Now whom must I believe— is over and above the expense which
the dictionary or our esteemed editor?
umn to give advice and assistance
they incur". If we allow 5 per cent en
to all of those In the Eastern stu- .the grades 001 take care of themWorried.
the
Investment which the state had
selves.
Your
college
education
Is
far
dent .body or faculty who have probDear Worried, .
lems (particularly those of the heart) too Important to be Interfered with by
made
at Eastern and add to this the
As a loyal student of Eastern, you
which are In need of a solution. attendance at class or by outside study.
annual
appropriation, the cost is in the
Send all communications to Margery Students of your superior type are few should always place implicit faith in neighborhood of $600. Do students althe editor of the "Progress". Mix, care Eastern Progress.
ways realize what the people are doing
In number and Eastern is much in
M. M.
for them? This is ajnajkW for us to
need of them.
M.M.
Dear Mrs. Mix:
P. S.—I don't know what a "samovar" think about. The state has a right to
' I read of the proposed opening of
"Is, anyway.
* •
expect every individual receiving the
your column and hasten to lay my Dear Mrs. Mix: ,
o
benefil of Instruction in this instituI have been told by many people
problem before you without delay. I
CONCERNING
OHTLDREN
tion
or any othtr state institution, to
(especially
those
of
the
masculine
sex)
am in love with one of my professors,
render
a service to the Commonwealth
that
I
am
beautiful.
I
have
auburn
- but fear that he does not return my
that
will
in some measure b commensaffection. I cannot divulge his name, hair, brown eyes, rosy cheeks and a
"Hey, Mister I Don you want to buy
but he has dark hair, dark eyes, is new good deal of personal charm. All my a ticket to the circus?" said a small that will in some measure be commensthe state. We want to remember every
on the campus, and teaches biology. teachers are men. How many hours per voice at my side.
day that there Is approximately $600
I cannot sleep or eat for thinking of day should I spend In study in order
"What circus?" said I, looking of the people's money being paid into
him, and all thru class .while pretend- to make A's in all my subjects?
around.
our education each year we spend in
Beautiful but Dumb.
ing to look thru my microscope, I gaze
"We
are
giving
a
circus
In
Mrs.
Parcollege. Possibly a little thought on this
at him with the other eye. I have done Dear Beautiful tut Dumb:
rish's
back
yard
next
Saturday
to
get
subject
would load us to appreciate the
everything to attract his attention, but
According to statistics you should
opportunities
which society has given
some
money
for
the
Pattle
A.
Clay
hoshave had little success. Do you think have to spend exactly O hours per day
fainting in class would do any good? in study. All men are alike and even pital," said the same small voice. "The us.
Please answer as soon as possible for college professors are susceptible to ticket is Just one cent. Don't you want
Are you interested in biography? I
my heart is breaking. Also please tell good looks. However, I would advlre to buy one?"
"Of course I want to buy one," said have Just read a very interesting cne
me what are my colors and what my you to take up home economics along
—"Andrew Jackson,"* by Samuel Mchandwriting denotes.
with your other subjects, for personal I; "here is a nickel."
"Well, then, you want five," she said. Kay Wilson. It has given me an insight
BLUE EYES.
charm may get a man, but it usually
into the early part of the 19tn century
Dear Blue Eyes:
"Only one," I objected.
takes good cooking to keep him. M.M.
My advice to you is to conquer this
"But that wouldn't be fair," said she, which I never had. I spent eight or
.^unseemly passion, for biology teachers Dear Mrs. Mix,
as she counted out five little slips of ten hours living with the fathers of
are risky propositions at best. Besides, There is a red-headed girl going to paper upon each of which was marked our country. This book is in our library. Maybe you would be interested
you may get an A anyway.
school up here and I am deeply In love 'lc."
t
in
reading it. I recommend the volume.
Your colors are red, white and blue, with her. Only one thing keeps me
She thanked me *nd started back
■ - ■ ■
O
and your handwriting denotes that from proposing. I have always heard
to the school house steps where fhe
IN
THE
CLASSROOM
you have blue eyes and are in lova,with that red-headed grls have terrble tem- was waiting for the other children and
Teacher- "Now, class, you will notice
one of your professors.
M.M.
pers, and are very fickle. I am afraid for Crace to take her home In the
a great deal of feeling here where the
of being henpecked if I marry her. school bus.
father and son put their heads toDear Mrs. Mix:
Do you think my fears are well grounWrite your own moral.
gether in the fourth line."
I have been so busy lately trying to ded?
"Doubtful"
decide Just what to select as the sub- Dear Doubtful,
ject for my doctor's dissertation that
Do you ever shoot craps, or play
I hav enot had time to prepare my
poker? If so, you believe In gambling,
class work and have even been forced
to miss a few of my classes in order and I would advise you to go on and
to keep up with my courting. One or marry your girl. Otherwise, don't; for
two of my' instructors have been so red-headed girls are very uncertain,
rude as to comment on this laxity and and matrimony, after all, is Just anothEstablished 1893
Department Store
Richmond, Ky.
M M
have embarrassed me by suggesting er game of chance.

CE TO LOVELORN

.ewJJl^

ALUMNI NOTES

A good number of .the alumni of
Eastern met at 9 o'clock Thursday
morning, October 25, 1928, for the purpose of initiating steps for more definite and effective permanent organization. In the absence of the president, Mr. Ira Bell, a temporary chairman was provided and the following
business was transacted:
Mr. Moore and Miss Routt were appointed to investigate in regard to the
provision for a secretary in view of the
fact that Mrs. Carter feels that she
does not have time to continue to do
the work of this office. Mr. Moore and

STYLE

Dear Mrs. Mix,
The other day in English class we
had a vocabulary test in which we were
given words and had to underline the
definitions of them. One of the words
was SAMOVAR. I put that it was an
"Indian holy man", but later someone
said that was wrong, so I stopped the
editor of the "Progress" on the street
and asked him what It was, feeling

THE
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STORE

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

$39.17

A Great Showing
of New Ensembles'

$4.00

$5.00

livery week, a new,-properly blended Ensemble gretgXSee our windows.

LEEDS & EDWARDS CLOTHING CO.
SECOND STREET

NEXT TO KY. UTILnTES CO.

The Seasons

Newest Hats
Our models are delightfully original.
If you would be truly
smart this season, your hat
must show both your' eyes
as well as your forehead.
Fellts, Velours, Velvets

$1.95 to $6.00

* MARGARET BURNAM SHOP

You Are Cordially Invited to a Special Display of
HAND WOVEN MATERIALS AND SPORT DRESSES
Front THE CHURCHILL WEAVERS
To be shown WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
AT

Th

* MARGARET BURNAM SHOP

North Second Street.

THE GORDON V LINE HOSE
Wear, it. Enjoy it.
The stockings whose
heel are artist designed—to-day in both sheer and
medium weight. Sold exclusively by

OWEN M«KEE

The
Educated
*

0

Buyer

. -

Needs no elaborate explanation of the
simple, straightforward policy on which our
busi ess is founded. A single visit to our
store is proof enough of the'sincerity with
which we pursue our ideal of "much better
merchandise at* lower prices."

There are no secred
shrines of fashion's
privilege these days.
There is no geography to
chart it—the melting pot
has been working overovertime. Whether Richmond visits Brown's Corners or Palm Beach, or
Philadelphia or Jones'
Ferry comes to Richmond, it is all the same.
No one feels out of place
because no one longer
needs to.
*

If you have already visited and patronized
any of our departments, you can testify to
the truth of what we say, and you will undoubtedly cpme again. If. you have not yet
had a chance, you then have a new, profitable and pleasant experience ahead of you.
Sincerely we invite you.

Criss-cross the country
from Seattle to Miami
land from Los Angeles to
Boston, what we have
gathered for you here in
Richmond is current
everywhere/*

SofcL&mitfife

E. V. Elder.
,

Richmond, Ky.

COLLEGE STUDENTS INVITED TO SEE

STREET

Note the women you
see and observe how
little they differ in the
cross-roads hamlets and
in metropolitan centers.
They wear the same
things you do because
they get about as you do
and buy as you do, with
a knowledge of what is a
la mode.

.

Richmond, Ky.

Th

JUMP in your car and
** make H trip over fine
roads, taking in as many
little towns and the larger cities nearby, as you
can in six or eight hours'
driving.

A VERY cleverrfcat this
at a remarkably low
price. Its of black broadcloth, rather simply fashioned and specially effective because of it. The
belt gives a touch of swagger—just enough.
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ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING

Style

unusually smart

Concentrating on WILSON BROTHERS Haberdashery

$3.00 $3.50

MAIN

College Dress

HEADQUARTERS

Bright new blends. . . shirts, ties, hose and handkerchiefs
matched in pleasingly harmonized or artistically contrasted color tones. It's a stylish idea, worked out for us
by Wilson Brothers. Ensemble groups priced

ON

Miss Routt were instructed to suggest
to the executive council of the Alumni
Association that a» permanent secretary be appointed in the manner provided by the constitution of the Alumni organization.
In the second place, resolutions were
adopted expressing the willingness -of
those present »'> subscribe to a regular
annual membership fee to be paid by
the members of the Alumni Association
In order that the salary of a secretary
might at least be supplemented in this
way. There wa3 a rather general expression of opinion to the effect that
the functions of an alumni secretary
require more work and time than can
be expected to be given gratis.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

E. V. ELDER

that I prepare a kf son once in a while.
Do you think this state of affairs
will have any eifect on my grades?
Should I have fewer dates and give
more time to my lesions? Please relieve my anxiety.
Worried Freshman.
Dear Worried Freshman:
You are to be commended for your
thoughtfulness in making plans for
your doctor's degree well in advance.
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